Partnership for a Healthy Durham Quarterly Meeting
October 19, 2016
Minutes
Facilitated by: Mel Downey‐Piper
Present: Joyell Arscott, Phillip Harewood, Michelle Lyn, Khalilah Slade, Melissa Black, Nicky Charles, Crystal Dixon, Keyanna Terry,
Jacob Lerner, Peyton Williams, Jen Meade, Deborah McGriffin, Tiki Windley, Natalie Rich, Jared Pone, Denver Bailey, Charlene
Reiss, Susie Surles, Niasha Fray, Lauren Costello, Lloyd Schmeidler, Gwen McKnight, Candice Givens, Cassie Hamrick, Andy
Landes, Helena Cragg, Virginia Mitchell, Betsy Crites, Jannah Bierens, Khali Gallman, Allison Matthews, Samantha Eksir, Selena
Monk, Tara Ilsley Murillo, Wilma Herndon, Marissa Mortiboy, Mel Downey‐Piper
Topic
Major discussion points
Action steps and
responsible parties
Introductions
Review July Minutes
There were no changes to the July minutes.
Community Health
The 2017 Community Health Assessment (CHA) process has started with
Assessment Overview and
conducting door‐to‐door surveys. The goal is to collect about 200 surveys
Update
for a high population Hispanic/Latino neighborhood sample and an
Marissa Mortiboy
overall county sample. The number of surveys ensures the data is
representative of the Durham County population.
To date, 162 county surveys have been conducted and 99 Spanish
language surveys. The goal was to complete each sample in three days.
This did not occur because there were several no shows on each day and
many teams did not end up helping for full days.
Doing door to door surveys is a difficult method for collecting CHA
information, but provides rich data. Community members appreciate
being asked for their opinion. It is also a great opportunity to engage
with the community and let them know about resources.
There are other options for collecting data such as online or mail‐in
surveys but data would not be as representative of the Durham County
population. The Partnership for a Healthy Durham and the Durham
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County Department of Public Health may have to think about collecting
primary data differently in the future or only doing a county‐wide
sample if we cannot get more support from partners.
Committee members shared ideas for sharing CHA results with the
community such as through the Partnership for Seniors workgroup,
inform students so they can share, holding listening sessions at churches
partners have connections to and holding a forum with staff at Duke and
other employers.

How Duke University Has
Utilized the Community
Health Assessment
Michelle Lyn, Chief of the
Duke Division of
Community Health, Duke
University

Let Marissa know if you are interested with helping collect surveys.
Hospitals are required to do Community Health Improvement Plans
following Community Health Needs Assessments (CHNA). The IRS 990,
Schedule H, Part V‐ Section B of the 2010 Affordable Care Act imposed
additional requirements that a charitable hospital must do CHNAs every
four years. These requirements must be met separately by each hospital
facility operation (not just a systems level.) The CHNA was effective for
tax years beginning after March 23, 2012.
The IRS requires that the CHNA have broad input from the community
served by the hospital, must be based on current information, must be
communicated in a written report, include identified needs that the
organization will not address along with the reasons why. The report
must be made widely available to the public. Duke University Hospital
System (DUHS ) has three separate plans for each of its hospitals‐ Duke
Health, Duke Regional and Duke Raleigh. The plans must be approved
by DUHS leadership and Board of Trustees. The reports can be found at
https://corporate.dukehealth.org/who‐we‐are/community
Due to changes in IRS regulations, DUHS senior management appointed
a CHNA Implementation Plan Steering Committee with representation
from Duke, Duke Raleigh and Duke Regional. Duke Division of
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Marissa will post
Michelle’s slides on the
Partnership website.

Community Health established a reporting schedule with leadership of
each hospital.
Duke Health staff helped with the Durham County CHA by writing
chapters, review and edit the entire document, multiple community
listening sessions, helped with surveys and cover approximately 50% of
the total cost of the CHA.
Addressing the Social Determinants of Health and working with
partners to address root causes is important to improving health
outcomes. In its roles in developing solutions, Duke is at times a leader,
partner, catalyst and advocate. Duke is focusing on long term changes
rather than one off partnerships or programs.

Announcements

Due to the results of past CHAs, Duke has collaborated with the health
department to form the Healthy Futures program in schools and Local
Access to Coordinated Healthcare (LATCH).
Joyell Arscott is in the Duke School of Nursing program and is recruiting African‐American bisexual
or gay men between the ages of 16 and 24 to participate in a focus group about Pre‐exposure
prophylaxsis (PrEP). Participants must complete a 60‐90 minute interview to receive a $25 gift card.
End Hunger Durham has updated its pantry and food outreach offices list. The list is available at
http://www.endhungerdurham.org/.
Premium Help is available for the Silver Level BCBS plan to help with premiums for eligible
individuals. More information is available at www.PremiumHelp.org.
CAARE is partnering with California Pizza Kitchen for a fundraiser on October 20. Twenty percent of
all money spent for CAARE will go to support HIV testing and future efforts.
CAARE is holding a breast cancer event on October 22 at their office, 1‐4 pm.
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Next meeting

The HIV/STI committee is planning to have a community event on World AIDS Day, December 1
with performances. The committee is looking for performers to bring the timeline of the AIDS
epidemic to life. If you know of anyone who may be interested, contact Marissa Mortiboy.
January 18, 2017, Durham County Human Services Building, 414 E. Main St., noon‐1:30 pm
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